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. first appearance 
Wers ill London 
Wallsn; published
Rw>i contain. 
(MMe> “Cricket ■ 

^>reaei,>-. 
i|l§P®d States, 

sums up

___________ visited England,
glBBggHW» teams gone out to 
’£***& and "■““Its show that Eng and 
nas still more than one eleven capable „f 
defeating the combined strength of Aus. 
tmlia. Tlie teams which vieitod ua i„ 
1886 and 1888 did u t maeriallyuild „ 
the reputation of Australia, but it - 
be rem inhered .hat on both -occaai. 
several players wlio were chosen to r. 
resent Anstialia wore unable to join tin 
team towing to business am other engagc- 

... menu» When we make comparisons i, 
S^MSMsaiiaMSMMiiaaTÆr^ play we have undoubted evidence tbs

,n'nh“,‘ E gland has still a strong lead,in battifii
tStfüiü*. iK*155riL«vL^ .**>* that in bowing and fielding "

ox ;»»___2" nimmmemi that the dividend **ttle to choose between the two uountri.
i n the preference shares be paid up to the Murdoch, (1 Gitfuii, McDinmell.the lie..

“>• Slxtlof May, and that a further dividend Hermans and Muses havj been a tower „f 
oi 5 p-r cent, with 5 per cent, bonua be strength in b .Umg, bus one vous not 

, ... . declared on the amount paid up on thu. quire to search far ill England to find ,
“n™ ordinary that», all payable on the lflto ,«f large number of players who have p, 

ot a hundred ju|y Out of the remaining profitt £2,000 formed as great things as they.» Sp«! r i, 
«si,,à drôtv-h :«tôi»n fi8* fi*1 tnAtirared- to Teiwrye fund, and Garrett, Palmer, Evans, Boy le, Turn, V

HS IftM'yfBhiniuiWiiijMiÉ W*H*T'' comp
— foLvorwi‘h ours, bu we bave onÿ to plac,

nu........ ...  ZiiiTîffÆ; ESS»-'eçssr1: ^ BHÊEaHrCs; » -
Srdof '\otîI «% Co. ’ governmeùt has authorized % Pater- have to report having purchased the pro- say that at the present time the Austin,.

Toronto, July 22.—The President of the * « ’ Divvl >CotU t O' i son, artist, to paint a portrait of Chief perty at River’s Inlet, known as the Vic- ans can throw in better than we can
Ladies True Blue Society has issued to the f -_>rW, - Otmtrrcs 31,t Justice Ritchie, to be huug in the Supremo toria Packing company’s property, which Coming to England, Dr. Grace say.;
loyal upholders of Protestantism in North j„i„ m9 . 1 (XM XVuiv.i dtar sal mon ex Coiirt room. they believe will prove to Je a valuable The game has a stronger hold m Engl.» ,
America, a circular setting forth thst the Lord'Cm in" ' We do not consider the The Trrasnrv lienirtment of the United “eT™!®10*',t0 to® eomP“®y- This property today than at any time, in its h.-'
sisterhood of the Church' of Rome is ever on jgSSg.'T^I „ The Trsmsury Department of the United comprises, m addition to «.mmod.ous can- For one eleven that could draw a cro.C 1
the Alert to care for Protestant orphans and -L an ! 1h,ls ^euc,'kd that DKtnra> SV ^ not rery premises a saw mdl, at which all the in the paa> we can show half a dozen
educate them in the Roman faith, and to-day) equti to cunt.act. gianm.ee, ini dittable. The company oyeratmg in Wei- cases required by the company will be more who can d so at the present t,, 
appeals for financial aid for the ladies of the therefore must vail mr itralio-- ; and l.nd county, Ontario, will therefore lay made, it is believed, at a considerable eav- Bnd we have only to look at the aveu ^ 
True Blue Ornhanam we appoint Mr. ,-WOImu Powell, of pipes extending eleven miles and supply the tog to cost, and with the additional ,. , .. ,L,J ““ -T,,, , ,

Mr. Rudolph Bering, C.E., who has been ^ ®___ Messrs. George Uivtiliuld & Cm, to act city of Buffalo. advantage of being thoroughly seasoned. playcrawtth bat ami b.nl
chosen by the corporation as its consulting - . -............... for us." Tlioi'c was no answer to that Four candidates arc in tho field in Kent, The two canneries, uow owned by the com- nna tnat toe deeds ut twenty and tlur:
engineer on the subject of the proposed .... , , , letter but too other sido anooiuted n New Brunswick. pany at River’s Inlet, and the saw-mill can years ago have been surpassed. Inin-
drainage system, is a civil engineer of some Winnipeg, July 22. The turning of the ô a-bo-iter ami ultimately thenar- The Shamrocks treat the Ottawa. 7 games all be worked under the superintendence of ting, the number of players,both
25 years’ experience. He was born in the first sod of the Calgsry and Edmonton . ’ .His Lon’shiu to 1 at la-rosse to-day. * one manager; therefore considerable econo- and professional, with au average ;
United States, and at the preaent time railway at Calgary, by Hon. Edgar Dowd- then m-ncedicd to oxo.iim- the evidence B. B. Oder, Q. C., wilt conduct the case my in the cost of management will be ef- twenty runs and over, is far ahead ui u., 
makes his home in Philadelphia, with ney, was the event of the day in Alberta. , ^ f , ■ , , , for the crown in the Burclicll trial, which fected. A small steamer for the efficient number in 1860 or 1870. Scoring an a
offices in various parts of the United States. A roast ox was carved for the crowd. «? “ ™‘ "« t';" U- nt at me .mum begins September 18th before Judge Mel working of the Fraser River cannery has « ga e of 1,000 runs in first-class
He graduated as a civil engineer in the Numerous addresses were presented and 810n » it extendt'd m.t uiny ,o Uieques- Mahon at Toronto. been provided. The director retiring in ac- ones during the season was 'bought i
Polytechnic College of Dresden. Germany, general rejoicing indulged m. Hon» Mr. tion whether llie .salmon was of in.vr.pr A hot contest ie expected in Montmorency ccu dauce with the articles of tho association, markable feat twontv veara am. •
He is a member o? the Institute of Civil Dewdney left Calgary for Banff this morn- quality, but clap to,the question whether for the Federal house. is Mr. E. Wottan, who, being eligible, of- not think so miieh of it now Ni'io- '
Engineers, London, of tho American Society ing. He will proceed from there to the the buyer should be st liberty to reject Adam Brown, M. P., has been appointed fers himself for re-election. It will be neces- ™ lc VJr • ■
of Engineers, as well as of the Canadian In- Pacific coast. . the goods if not tip, p guarantee, and honorary commissioner of the Jamaica ei- sary for the shareholders to appoint an audi- mpiisnea it in 1BBO, anil ■
stitute of the same profession. In 1880 he — came t<i ihecuuclusitm that t h » submission hibition. Energetic efforts will be made to tor for the ensuing year. Messrs. Josolyne, loo» was one of the wettest seasons ns
waa commissioned by the United States Tfcere Is Beam Her Mere. did nut extend to UieJattorciuostion. The have a good representation of Canada’s pro- Miles and Blow, the retiring auditors, will nave nail for years, there were hvu : . .
government to examine into the Wroitmto, July 22. — Ninety-one emi- arbitrators, said his Lordship, according ducts. be proposed for re-election. As it is not ers who exceeded that t tal. Scoring i
sewage works obtaining in Europe grants passed through the city to-day for to their evidence ■ went to arbitration --------------- —--------------- found to be practicable to close tlie books hundred runs m one innings is another
upon which he made an exhaustive report. British Columbia. with the understanding on their part that AN EQUINE NATATORIAL. before the 31st May, and in some seasons a important feature of the play to-day. It
This was in the interest of the U. S. Na- ------ thev were n .t rtierolv lo find out Whether ^ ------ rather later date may necessary, the direc- was done by more than twenty players
tional Board of health. Since then he has A Skating Rink Bone. ITTL b nnalitv hut A Horse's Awful, but Plucky Swim-He iitops tors will propose an alteration with regard l.mt year, and by some of them twice „r
been called upon by a number of town and Gratbnhubst, Out., July 22.-Early this »h!t eZi if rtmv f^nd it * ,s ’̂were at Neither Land Nor Wiuer, but to the date for holding, ui future the an- thrice. And if we only remember b„.
city municipalities to design works for morning thi Dunn skating rink was burned. s’®L“" *»ho„h h« Steams Right Ahead. nual geueral meetings leaving it to the geIieral is the impr,jve„lent in bowl,,",
sewage and water supply. Under Mayor The flames spread to the old planing mill to decide whether it should ha rejected ------------- board to fix the date for holding such roeef- the performance becomes even mere ie
Hewitt he made plans for New York city, and it, too, was burned. or not. They said, We will deprive tho The toughest two miles fchtft any horse mÇ8- markable Guuntv crickot is a very fair
Under Mayor Carter Harrison of Chicago, ------ buyer of his legal right, and bind him by . w w vovw, f_« * lftf. In moving the adoption of the report., the ^"«nty cricket is a. verj f.ur
he.enquired into and reported upon a water Bled ei Heart Disease. a Contract which at law lie cannot be m New Haven ever covered fell to tho lot Chairman said:—“I think you will agree teat of a batsman s powers. Well,it. first
supply involving an additional expenditure Bbantford Ont. Jniy 22.—'Thos. Web- bound by.” If that was tho view of the of a big bay recently as a result of bis own with me that the results of the first year’s elass county cricket last year he century 
of $25,000,000. He recommended sewage eter. of this place, food inspector for Onto- arbitrators, they must show that it was indiscretion. It was two miles straightway trading of the company are distinctly satis- was scored forty times. That is surely
works for Providence at a cost of «4.000,- rio, died suddenly of heart disease in Mon- within the submission to arbitration, across the harbor from the end of Long factory and encouraging. As regards the evidence enough of tne great strides we
•Ml and for Boston at an expense of $o,000,. treaj to-day. Upon that. point the evidence failed to wharf to lit East daven shore. That, ,s Ptnposod amouuU to be set aside for the i have made uvbatt ng. Take our bow tog
«00. He was also consulting engineer of ------ show that tiicro was uiiv su-h submission a lone swim m, anvthimr of the hnrso ,1Mnranoe fund- 1 may explam that the averages. Capturing a hundred wick ts
the Metropolitan Sewage Commission 8eM te am Kanliak Sya«leale. It was said that there was "a custom in familvS unless oerhaos the hionouotamus. i °f,"Pany possesses two or three small river j Ù, first-class matches twe ty or thirty
and ^society was called upon by QtrxLPH, Out., July 22.—The Bell organ TAveroool that trliere there was a ibfici- and ^lie reniarkabki oerfonimuce was *t1a.me™’ which are used m town g the ; years ago was another exceptional and
President Harrison to investigate as to the and niano business of this city has been Mild h,lverP0<.,i tli.itwhire there «as a i.i nci ami tile remarkable pcrtoimanue was , fishing-boats and for the purposes ui the r ark y . » We are not rarorieed
sewage conditions of the city of Washing- m an ÊLlish syndicate. The price is said ency or mfenon.y m quality great as watched by hundreds of people who : cannery, generally speaking. It is a risk *££3»! O Lohman” ^eJrSoror
ton. For this he was chairman and had as to be STM 000X P require cnmpeiwitioo or a lowanee, cheered loudly at its successful conclusion., that is very difficult to insure xcept at |
his associates Messrs. Gray, C. E., of Pro- ' ____ arbitrators migfiihnkke the buyer take The a. imal,belonged to Truckman Clark very high premiums, and wè have thought 2Jd ™ »ud. repeated tfiepert rm-
videncc, and Steams» C. E., of Boston. He Breskerkeed ef LeeemeUve engineers. the barg.- ,i with tho allowance. His L. Smedleyi and was one of a handsome ; it better to necome our own insuiers, and ance in losa, ana six otneransa consiuer
also made reports on a water works scheme Winnipeg July 22.__A fraternal meet- Lordship - as asked P> sav whether that pair worth over 8500. They were bar- : thus save the company the heavy premiums silly over anunarea to tneir créait tne
for Toronto, which are now being carried; . , , Brotherhood of Locomotive En- was a reasonable custom. Ho was of neesed to a heavy truck, and their d iver, 1 we have been in the Its bit of paying. You same year,
also forthe city of St. Johns, Newfound- mg of e Brot oo opinion tl t it was wt reasonable. The Lew Woods, wastaking them down to the ! w'11, also observe that we have
land. He had made plans and reporta for gtneers of the Northwestern States and which he arrived end of I onà wharf to net a load of met- purchased the property called the
some thirty different cities, among them Canada opened this afternoon with a secret " ; ! r. . .. ” »- , " . , f ,. ( Victoria Packing company.Trenton, tinlnth, Superior, Cleveland. Key session, at which P. M. Arthur, chief en- \ ^.Niarthfe shore ctol of the ja „ituated onfa the ^River’s
West, Atlanta, Savannah, Oakland and gineer of the order was present A public “ not proied befo e him that wharf the bit of the ofl horse was broken. a]nmat immediately opposite to our own
Los Angeles. The works in question had meeting was held in the Bijou opera house there was a submission of anything ex- Ho took fright immediately, and dragged cannery on thu river. It is a large, com-
ranged in cost from $50,000 to $1,000,000. to-night, at which Chief Arthur delivered cept the question whether the go^ds were hi a mate along the wharf at a road gallop, modioua and ’well appointed cannery, and yesterday by the neighbors of Mrs. Robt 

AN AUTHENTIC ACCOUNT Referring to the conditions of Victoria an address on the work and aime of the or- up to guarantee. This was not a sale Of Dozens of loaded wagons were standing in we commence packing from it this present Pritchard, a white woman, whom he lu i
------  into which he was now here to inquire, Mr. der. Among the delegates from the Pacific specific goods—a difference which had the way of the frightened horses, and the season-. Included in the purchase is also a | woman s husband killed

Of the Cariboo Stage Robbery—Statement of jjering said the rtiain difficulty was the ex- division of the C. P. R. are C. J. Barrett, been pointed out lohg ago in “ Street v. excitement among the teamsters, who ex- saw mill with about 450 acres of well wood- : Joe McDray several weeks ago and hus not
One of the Eye Witnesses—Measures pense that would be involved in the work Revelstoke ; J. McKersley, Kamloops. Biay ” (2 B. and Ad., 460), and more re- neoted their own hoiscs to loin in the cd land, and from thissaw mill we are this y®fc beeni arrested, and Jackson went to

to Capttire the Thief. of excavation. Moreover, there were nu- ---------------♦--------------- ceutiy in 11 Hey worth v. Hutchinson'* race or suffer by collision with S medley’s season producing all the cases required for j 8 house hwt Monday and
rri rQ tt,QO - merous low places whith had to bo raised, IMPORTANT TO CANNEB8. (L. R. 2, Q. C., 447). Tho law was team, combined with apprehensions for all our various canneries at a considerably ! ner tuat ner nusDana
There was only one passenger on the tind this was very expensive. He perfectly ------ afcated auite correctlv in “Chitty on Woods’ safety tended to make the scene reduced cost to what we have been m the ; the woods near by. He succeeded m He

Canboo stage when it was held up on agreed with the committee that no sewage To the Editor The enclosed ex- Contract ” (lîth editiou p 605) wh-re exceedingv Uvelv habit of paying. It is a very important coymg hei to a place called the sink, ami
the fourteenth of the present month and should be discharged into the harbor if it tract from the London Times of the 28th ^ , Vk a matter as regards cases to be sure that thev ! there seized and threw her to the
he, with the driver, was the only eye were desired that it should continue to be a J™e 3. which I havTTust re!eiv!d Dnver Woodshung to the reins, and are made of Soronghly seasoned wood, as ! found. She fought lkea tige,, but
witaess of the affair. This parsemer is a nice looking harbor, as it now was. Tim 1“° Liv^rm, 1 corrLnondmtoTtf 11 J “^ding t,example was at liher^ either by nine judgment or goiM luck othcrwise the contents are apt to get da^n-! Jackson choked and beat her ,,1 

’ Mr George B. Baldwin, a, fur buyer for principal difficulties, he would repeat, were the sam: Peered his team clear uf everything. He agei, and, of course, considerable loss and ; abe became exhausted and then be »
the house of Joseph Ulman New^ York, the character of the rock work and the cost great imp°rtence to salmon packers and pie, proceeded : Where the contract heped that they would stop at the end of , claims ensue. We shall, therefore, now be ! saulted her. He fled to the fores?. ami
Mr Baldwin was in the citv Sunday with of labor. In the meantime, until he had shippers on the Pacific coast. for sale and warranty have reference to a the wharf, but they gave no sign of such ■ enabled for the future to be perfectly cer-1 when the woman recovered sufficiently to
MV TWi* Tnspnh nimwi’a lneal man- compared the quantities with the existing Y-u will r otice that the decision af- special artic e which was ill esse at the an intention, and just at the last moment ! tain of securing a good supply of well i arouse the neighbors a mob started in pu I'Uit

onA Lone Jin kxr fho TTinfrcu.n m» costs of labor, it was impossible for him to fects the form of contract made for the time of sale, then, unless there bo a Con- he jumped. He struck on.bis feet and seasoned cases ub a very reasonable cost, i the brute. They ran hipn down \\ t dnev
- 7 . ^ * n give an approximate estimate of cost, which sale of salmon in England as well as the dition in the contract to that effect, thu i was not hurt., but the team, w thout The amount that we have paid for this day night,brought him into Mrs. Pritchan s

version of the affair to aweU- wouid involve considerable labor. It would eus om long in existence of arbitrating pu chaser is not entitled reject ih.< checking their speed for an instun ,dashed property is a sum of £6,065, and I think presence for identification yesterday and
planned roobery based on a fairly good be hia business to have the work differences which may arise between buyer Article when delivered on tho ./mund of ; clear «inhe wharf and ditonue^ed in tif- ! & wiU prove to be a very good investment last night hunghim to a tree near the va,1-
knowledge of the contents. He is farm- tlie most perfect and acceptable and seller. an X-ed breach «Vwi.rrantv and the ! ^ water ThmTwïs no «ian nf ! inflee<l for the company. That includes a way switch at ferlong. His body was then

• ly of the opinion that there was only one ' possible. There must be nothing that A new form of contract must guide fa- fact of^his returnin'' such irticio to the triM-)- nr th* ntw hr it, fh.mt- small steamer. I may mention, ia connec- riddled with bullets, and when the cast
man, but he upholds the driver’s conduct Ldd possibly be classed as cheap and * J r nn ZTÂT L I fnr ' t k ,b tion with this matte?, that the directors bound passenger train came through tins
in not risking his life by a refusal. Nei- nasty, what was wanted was the best work ciause ie 0f little value and the custom at t i a the animal that had caused the may proboblv decide to call up shortly the rooming it was still hanging there l^re
ther of them were armed, and in such a at the lowest oossible price. The whole of the^rt Om“^li,noloi^cod ‘qff .L™ in » eh ,hJ trouble «me-oil,o surface entirely dear remainder of the uncalled .upitul on the or- is great _exc,tcment and none of Jack.,,is
state the most courageous men w, uld the plans had been submitted to him„three P*? of « ,n,° .8 d'ff reIlcf mu , "uch , a case that of the truck and at.uck out for the other dinary shares, which is 5s. a share on about friends dare cut the body down.
BCaroelv “tend as targete for a or four of which had been well worked up °Vh« alightest quibble buyers may the .purchaser had not at the time of the shores two miles away. Longshoreman 17,000 shares, so that the whole of the ordi- —
rifle in the hands of an unseen upon one of which in a more or less versi- repudiate goods, and according to this de- sale seen the article sold, so as to have John Taylor and two dèck hands from the nary shares will be then fully piid. We Bealh ot a Prominent Banker.

Mr Baldwin said* “It oc- tied form, it would lie, his duty to report, cision the arbitration clause m the con- an opportunity of exercising his judgment steamer Elm City jumped into a rowboat shall, of course, give due and ample notice Manchester, Vt., July 19.—James M-
j fthmit five o’clock in the after- He bad spent considerable time looking into tract is of no use to the sellers. upon it ; and< his only »emedy, therefore, and pursued t lie swimmer. They overtook before the money is required. As regards Brown, of New York, died suddenly to-day

' , -s w , . x À the topograph ieal conditions of the city. In the case cited, Messrs. R. B. is bv giving-evidence of die breach < j him after a chase of about three hundred the post season, the run of fish, as you are of heart disease. He was .senior member of
noon aoout » mue ana a nau cnis eme oi and had also spent much time in personal Green & Co. may have been induced to warranty, in reduction of the sum sought feet, but dared not go near him for fear probably aware, was extremely heavy in the firm of Brown Bros. &Co., with branch- 
fAhT tecîthatle wero mterfcrTd w^ observation As to the surface water h« void the contract on account of a falling to be recovered as the price of the goods ; that he would upset the boat. There was the. Fraser river-it may be, in fact de- e, in London and all the capitals.
otthe fact that we were mtertered with opinion was that it need not bo taken into market, or may have been justified ou ac- or if he seeks to recover damages by mak- nothing to do bur to follow alone and eonbed “ unprecedentedly heavy. The --------------—-
was a noise of some one speaking. I the drains but might be allowed to run «^nt the quality of the goods fur- ing these the subject of a cross action or rende/assis anre if it came nossihle • consequence was that a very large catch Dinations of reading matter are very wel-
dini t feel sure whether it was halt or down the outside channels into the bar- n;,l,ed which were to be Columbia River «Kim »„,i ;» ral',er aes s ance n it came jiosaioic. was secured and sent to the market. Our come at the hospital.
“hold,” but we stopped, and the voice bor. There was no reason why Victoria rorinVjck of 1889 s^on rSÆStsTil » Me«while John Angus with a fast own cannery on the Fraser rivet did very
told us that he -‘wanted the treasure.” should not have one of the very best drain- ™he i)Zti“White SteF’ustitobe tlie ~ hï tî^f,'»^ The started around tue shore to meet well, and at River's Inlet there was also a
There was » rifle barrel aticking out of age systems on the continent. V The distinction the hmse if lie ever reach. .1 the other good supply of fish. The run of fish on tho
the bush *hut the rifle was notaummiziae.-------------------------------W., T.fwra was there clearly drawn, mad the de. bank. Angus carried blankets and stirnu- northeriril-ers wasnotquiteeogood.andcon-
father the driver answered, come now, TO BEOPEN THE MINE. . Ore. What was furnished I do not know, cisions in tho two cases referred to did lati g drinks to revive the hero, which sequently our eanut'.-ios ht Skeeua and Naas
von don't think you can scare any one —- »tÎÜÎL?1,*d,,^fÂ not aPply wbe$e...flie goods werw,Bofc would natur by be much exhsnated after were rather under tlie average. As regards
with that umbrella huddle An answer The Perry Creek Gold Mining Co. Decide to should be particular that goods furnished specific goods, su* <as the cargo ex a his swim. The horse, watched by a-great the future, I consider, tahing them alto- 
was received “There is a double barrel Further Prosecute the Work In are only such as the agreement of sale particular ship, or a horse, and therefore crowd, swim •> idily through the deep gether, that the prospects are fairly satis-
Zt ^Tand’a rifle on von I'lHurt tell Their Propsrtr. ■ an8 the brand caU for did not apply to goods like those in water and b..u».od little sign of weari- factory There wae, of course a very large
TOuthî^timM to throw the tetosure , v v . a . n, t l686 Beafon 8 buyers conjectured the present case, which were not a par- nese. But about a quarter of a mile from import this season omng to the unusually
you three times to tnrow tne treasure In the absence oi the president, Col. James that such a judgment as this would ever ticular butch of ^oofls. If the go ds the shore !ie struck shoal w .t«r and a heavy catch ou the Fraser river; but the
out.” Parker told him if he wanted the Raker, M.P.P., Ma À. J. Smith, vice- have been rende ed, no doubt a large pro- were so much b "low Guarantee as an- market seems to have borne the heavy sup-
treasure he must come and get it. The president, filled the chair, at a general portion of the salmon pack of 1889 sold nufarptl in th i n-.tp, thn hnvprwL muddy W > . Here he floundered and plies fairly well, and it would appear to in-
voice said “Once”-pause-“LWice”- meeting of shareholders of the Perry Cv/vU ^ England would have been rejected, as ut lilïrtv to reject them. In hil Lord- c^nionsYn^^thebratcaral‘ayto theses8 ft?- ^ ^°Q8U^U ia .^creasing.
teifh“iw„h:rediTZt %??****»$till££ •*>•;*4rnL unly^beiir,ngmthepo5itionofthe

a disadvantage) threw out the way sack, street. In the report presented by the di- of a weak market a good loophole to ge to 'he arbitrators was whether .he goods m which tho title craft was more than 
“I don’t want that ” said the invisible rectors it was stated that since June 7th ou. of contracts heretofore made. were below guarantee, and, if so, h.»w once in danger of being swamped, the un
robber and the rifle rustled ominously in the mme had been unavoidably shut down, Happily, however, most of the salmon much; and the arbitrators had greatly ex- ruly bay,doubtless by this time repentant,
the brush “I want the treasure ^he it was to be hoped for a time only. The from this s,de (my own included)has been ceeded their authority by attempting to was helped over the shoals,
little iron’ safe- I know all about it ” difficulty with the tunnel, and the need of paid for. B. Young. bind the buyer by a new contract, by A few roda further ahead he struck
Parker got down took out the safe and m0” capital was explained to be the cause Ti - , ™ lsg0) which he was not bound in poi t of law. some mud again,and floundcred-about till
titoew i^on the ground ravin- “There °f ^e cessation of work at the rame» The I The Times. __Jnne 28, 1890.) The matter must be referred back to the at last he turned over on his back. It was
it is.” Parker talked'to toe front of toe nugget Tn the tat^ (Before Mb. Justice Kay.) a delirate operation to tight Imn, for hi,
coach again, and the robber asked if the indications by the character of toe gold t« „hlt™H„« ils...» exceeded their autho^ty to saynig that hoofs beat the water into foam,but Taylor
there was any Chinaman there with being encouraging. ui) the buyer must take the goods, and the and his companions were equal to the
$2,000. This question shows that if he After adoptingthe report, the sharehold- J?»™. mL™ fSf n «pondent must pay the costs of this ap- task, and the bay waa once mure set “on
was not the man wh » committed toe last ers authorized the directors to make the * * * * plication. an even keel. ’

. robbery he at least knew something best terms they could, for procuring toe Th;s wae a mercantile case of consider- „ , . #», _T“ . ... , ., Near the shore there is a ledge with
about it. The driver asked his unseen necessary tends, by mortgage, to re-open *ble importance. It was a motion by the uoon templar**! victon» wui nom slippery, sloping sides, and here the bay 
adversary whether he wanted toe way the mine. The belief of the stockholders is Messrs. R B. Green & Co., of Liverpool, a boating picnic on Friday evening next, got into trouble again. He tried to get a
sack, and on being told “yea,” lie sail that capital can be interested, if notât „holelale provision merchants, to res the proposed destination bemg the Gorge, footing, but slid off and sank in the deep
there was only one bill in it. “ All right, holn9 toe“ abroad, for the purpose of re- train Messrs. Balfour, Williamson,& Co., It is expected that alibnt fifty or sixty at water. Again he was rescued and started
^it then "y raid the robber In toh toeTmpaTv toTTutil Tud merchants, also of Liverpool,’ from least wdl participate. towards toe shore. Fortunately but a

he made a mistake, for the bag contained profitable termination. Efforts in the di- asking an award a rule of court, and On the arrival of the, Premier at Tacoma narrow stnp of water uow lay before the 
one pocket of $2,000 and one of $50, reel ion of obtaining funds are now being ^rom proceeding to enforce the award ; on her last trip, Capt. O’Brien secured the tired animal, and in a few moments he
both in gold dust. We, neither of us, made. and also that the award might be set arrest of H. Baer man and S. B. Jones, struck hard bottom and walked ashore,
could see the robber, so that it would be ---------------♦--------------- aside or remitted to the arbitrators for three-card monte men, who tried to ply while a great cheer went up from the
impossible for us to recognize him; even Fb^txa. July 21.—Charles Harley, tie reconsideration on the ground mainly t-elr trade on his boat, They give bonds I ciowd.
his voice seemed to be assumed. My well known h >tel keeper, is dead. that they had exceeded their jurisdiction. f->r each to appear lor tnaL I .Angus was ready to meet him with a
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THE “ACORNS" VS. THE “CHARLES
TONS.”

“Britannia Buies the Waves" Even at an In
ternational Barge Race.

nto the phonograph by G 
other distingo «bed citizen? 
n recant meetiog in that cif 
ae was also preset, and j 
so the addresses Mr. Gla 
his appreciation of tne ui~, 
fc character °f the meetiil 
Efe* hxs (Sir. Gladstone^ 
Ibbve the event great additii 

rMm of Gen. Sheri 
tfifcighett passport of reaj 
a emanating from Amen 
Sgtobv. After paying a t 
herman’s patriotic service! 
WESÈrik- ty saying he had 
^^^BE»>eeceiviug notes of 

vocabularyS 
K«xhaùstcd. He col 

■file simplest langna$ 
HD^for this notable asst 

at all times to act 
■ttfer from himself.

The Pacific Commercial Advertiser of 
July 3rd inst., describes what it terms “the 
much talked of fourteen oar barge race” be
tween crews from H. M. S. “Acorn” and 
the Ü. S. flagship “Charleston,” which 
came off the previous day in the harbor of 
Honolulu. In the minds of many a victory 
for the Americans was a foregone conclu
sion. . Nevertheless, the British tars had an 
easy victory. There was an immense num
ber of people present on the wharves, while 
all available space was crowded with well- 
loaded steamers and other craft, 
distance was about five miles, and 
the race is thus described : 
few moments before five o’clock the 
word “go” was given amid the greatest ex
citement. The Acorns took the water first 
and with a short, jerkey stroke, soon sent 
their boat ahead, the Charlestons palling a 
long easy stroke. At the lighthouse the 
Acorns were nearly two lengths ahead. 
They turned the spar buoy twenty seconds 
ahead and rounded the stake boat,thirty- 
nine seconds ahead, finally winning the race 
in the easiest manner by fully twenty 
lengths. The Acorns by their victory won 
$1,090. A large amount of money was lost 
on the Charlestons. The names of-tl»e win
ning crew are : Thos. Gilbert and Win. 
Callahan, strokes; Wm. Brooking, John 
Treble, Wm. Anthony, J. Hester, O. Lee, 
J. Searle, A. Barrow, J. Kelly, M. Kisler, 
M. Payne, W. Harvey, J. Bundle and John 
Fox, coxswain.
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A Negro Brute Lynched.
JACKS02TVILLE, July 18.—A Fort White 

special to the Times-Union says a negro 
named Green Jackson was lynched there
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Thr SarnluK of ihv steamer
Loxotet, July 24-The hunt 

steamer , Egypt is the absorbing
'èetytpraraion and comment in sk
cW, and all the move so, as thj 
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instance a representative of tin 
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begin tfcte work of investigate 
board has issued orders to the 
the Egypt to report in person tc 
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. Île Egypt’s Crew Arrt 
London, July 24.—The oil | 

hattan arrived at Dover to-i 
crew of the steamer Egypt land 
Th«^ "Were greeted by a larg 
friends and the scene was an e 
The stories of the survivors of 
werg eagerly Kstened to. It 
fire broke out at 10 o’clock on 1 
flmplWiii.' =It was discovered 
roan in the starboard coal-h 
gave an alarm, and the men wei 

hose and pumps. They be 
throughout ‘ 

their efforts the fli 
ely, and the fire continue 
ll'aperoed to be no chance i 
prospect was a most glooi 
ijr of the Cattle were sul 
«s were terribly burned t 
Iloose and rushing overl 
brings of the animals were 1 
I»; o’clock, when the 
’ jT exhausted and the rt 

possession, tlie Dermanl 
of HanibriVg, bore dj 

i and there was great rej 
» besieged crew of the E 

sred, and by 3 o’clock 
safely transferred ti 

whence they watched ti 
p. There.. should hav| 

|É» Egypt. Some of j 
[ere damaged by the 

(Boned, while othen 
burner was two boats shoe 
Offered terribly from the 

overwork before he 
’ . are cared for it 
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1 pany, the comparatively small capital 

on which we have to pay dividend, the 
Jow price at which the various p 
were secured, and seeing that 
various canneries »re in a high state of 
efficiency and are conducted in the most 
economical manner possible—I think we are 
quite justified in regarding the future with 
every feeling of confidence and hope. 
Before I conclude,-gentlemen, I should like 
to say that I think the company are greatly 
indebted to their commercial agents, 
Messrs. Josolyne, Miles and Blow, for the 
care and attention they have shown for the 
company’s interests. These gentlemen have 
been associated with the industry almost 
from its commencement—I think for fifteen 
or twenty years—and their accumulated 
knowledge aud experience have been of very 
great benefit to the company. Indeed, I 
think that a considerable portion of the 
success of the company has been owing to 
these gentlemen.

The report and accounts were adopted, 
and the retiring directors and auditors were 
re-elected, the meeting closing in the usual 
manner. —Canada Gazette.
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Absolutely Pure.
t

This powder never varies. A n'anTl 1. 
purity, strength and wholesomenees. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, ana 
•-unnot be sold in competition with the nuu'*• 
udes of low test short-weight alum or 
ohnte powders. Sold only in cans. Roj al 
Baking Powder Oo., 107 Wall Street New 
York. ftul5*ly
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